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Dail Jecojrd

The; Roswell

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, March

VOLUME 2

29, 1904.

NUMBER 24

Delegate Rodey Says The Citizens of Roswell Should Make Their Wants Known,
.i

I

case bored with holes.

The books
themselves have, lead attached to
them, the idea being that if a ship is
in danger of being captured or lost
the officer in command by throwing
and books overboard
the slgna'-bo- x
would insure their not falling into
improper hands. When the watch is
changed on board ship attention is
always called to the signal books, so
that with all these precautions it
would seem impossible for them to
THINK THERE IS NO DOUBT AS be lost very long without being miss-

RUSSIANS

CONFIDENT

r

;

ed.

TO THE OUTCOME.

TO INAUGURATE DR. GORDON.

NO ENGAGEMENTS

It is Probable That There Will be No
Serious Engagements Between the
Land Forces For Several Months
Little Development in the War Sit
uation.

The New President of Howard Uni
versity Goes in Tomorrow. . j
Washington, Mar. 29. Interesting
ceremonies are to be held at Howard
University tomorrow on the occas
ion of the inauguration of the new
president, the Rev. Dr. John Gordon.
Among the prominent participants
will be Dr. William T. Harris. United
States Commissioner of Education;'
President William H. Crogman, of
Clark University, Atlanta; President
Daniel C. Gilman. of the Carnegie
Institute, and President Charles W.
Needham of Columbia University.
o
NOT

I

ft.

4

to secure bondsmen for Charles H.
Moyer and he is still in jail. A
number of union men who own property offered to go on the bond to
day, but they believed that such ac;
tion would render them persona non
grata. When Moyer was notified of
condition of affairs he ordered
There is Nothing Gained by Suppressing Cold Facts this
that no further steps be taken for
his release. The reports sent out as
And
People
Roswell Should
to a number of the deported union
men returning was untrue. Stewart
Know Them.
secretary-treasure- r
Forbes,
of the IT IS UP BEFORE THE HOUSE
COMMITTEE
local union, was brought back and
charged with perjury. It is claimed
that Forbes voted at the last election when he was a British subject.
IMMEDIATE ACTION DEMANDED
Trinidad, Colo., Mar. 28. The sit
uation at Trinidad and in Las Animas county is quiet. The house to
TWO STATES
house search for arms continues. Ma
There is Danger of Losing the Reservoir Unless the Citizens of jor Hill has stationed a detail of solRoswell Get Together at Once and Show the Government diers at union headquarters. Strict
censorship prevails.
They
in Dead
in Regard to

FACTS ABOUT THE HONDO

STATEHOOD

BILL

of

the

TO-DA-

That
Earnest
are
This Matter.
A History of the
Such is the Advice of Delegate Rodey.
Present Delay. Something Should be Done by the Citizens
and Tht at Once.

I

SOUTH DAKOTA

Arizona to Have Two Representatives
and the Capital at Santa Fe. Ok.
lahoma is to Have Five Represen-tative- s
Convention
With the Capital at Guthrie

DEMOCRATS.

It is Expected That th.
Will Declare for Hearst.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Mar. 29.

The
Democratic state convention assem
bles here tomorrow and many dele
gates and party leaders are already
on the ground. The convention prom
ises to be one of great interest, as
the delegates to be chosen to the national convention will be practically
the first to be selected by any western state. At all the recent county
conventions
the Hearst Interests
have manifested great activity and
those in charge of his campaign in
South Dakota are confident today
that the convention will declare In
his favor.

In a letter just received from Del about the entire enterprise. This inegate Rodey he informs us that there formation is not hearsay, but comes
Washington. Mar. 29. Several feadirectly, from Director Walcott of the
tures
of the statehood bill were dislosing
danger
is
of
Roswell
serious
29.
In an
St. Petersburg, Mar.
Senator Burton's Attorneys File Mo
Geological Survey to Delegate Rodey.
cussed
before the house committee
Novosti declares there is no
the Hondo Reservoir. However un
tion in Arrest of Judgment.
The Department is making the extoday. The state of
on
Territories
eventual victor than there was at the St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 29. Sentence welcome this news may be, it is bet cuse, and if it is a fact it may be a
two representa
to
Arizona
is
have
commencement of the
was not passed today upon U. S. Sen ter that our people be brought face serious one, that the bottom of the
and
will
Fe
be the capi
tives
Santa
'(Spanish-Americaor Boer war. "For ator Burton of Kansas, who was yesintended main reservoir at Roswell,
Nothing
to
is
face
with
facts.
the
Is
tal.
Oklahoma
entitled to five rep
CJapan the war is a life and death terday found guilty in the United
ever gained in suppressing the truth on the Hondo, has a large bed of
capital will be at
The
resentatives.
struggle" continues the Novosti. "She States district court of illegally ac
gypsum in it. and that this gypsum
gain
Although
no
can
be
information
Guthrie.
places everything on one card. For cepting payment from the Rialto
engineers the RE is in the shape of a continuous straRussia it is really a colonial war, Grain & Securities Company of St. ed from the local
underlying
CORD has gone to headquarters for tum, several feet thick,
Washington, Mar. 29. The senate
and even defeat would leave the em Louis for the use of his influence
country
and passing down
the whole
information,
sta
is
and
what
its
here
today took up the bill prohibiting
pire not greatly affected, while sue with the postal department in behalf
not under where the .dam will be built.
can
on.
does
be
relied
This
ted
of salmon, and conthe
cess would be sure to mean a givat of the company's Interests.
mean that the reservoir will not be He finds that the Department claims
debate
siderable
ensued.
stimulus to Russian colonization of Counsel for Senator Burton today
WANTED, YOUNG MEN.
mean that the peo that when the dam is closed and it
where it is reasonable filed motion in arrest of judgment, built, but it does
Manchuria.
must get together fills with water, that this gypsum
Washington, Mar. 29. No provis
to suppose many soldiers will settle motion for a new trial filed immediat ple of Roswell
They are Needed in the Philippines
people that they are in wijl dissolve and thus empty the
show
and
the
'
ion
has been made by either the Re
after the struggle is over. But Rus ely after the verdict
for Many Positions.
dam. That they closed an upper
proposition.
on
earnest
dead
As
this
publican
or Democratic national comsia should not pay too high a price If sentence is finally passed and the
Washington,
Mar. 92. There are
Rodey expresses it "the dam on the stream to test it and
Delegate
mittees to Beat delegates from the
for colonial empire, and therefore case appealed Burton will be releaswhich scores of openings for young men in Philippines. In the calls for the conpeople of Roswell are in danger of soon found that the water,
should conserve as far as possible ed on bond pending the
Philippines, according to the of
losing the Hondo Reservoir unless ought to have been still in the dam. the
Philippines
ventions neither
nor
the army and fleet."
of the case, which will probably be they get a hump on themselves and in fact had a current, and when they ficers of the insular bureau of the
are
Porto
Rico
included
in
states
the
war department, and a series of civil
some time next December.
look after it." It is not supposed followed the current they found that
Tien Tsin, Mar. 29. In the course
begun today and territories entitled to representao
it ran towards the bed. of this gyp service examinations
people
by
together
getting
bur
that
of a conversation today the Russian
is expected to fill a large number of tion. However, should delegates from
BRYAN'S APPEAL HEARD.
engi- sum that was dissolving and formed
reports
change
can
of
the
the
military agent here said he did hot
largest number of places these Islands .present themselves It
neers, but the reason the Delegate an escape for it. The Department them. The
is within the province of the comexpect a serious engagement between
Seeking to Secure a Gift of $50,000 advises the people of Roswell to has ordered some borings to be made are for male teachers, but there are mittees on credentials to seat them.
places as telegraphers, as officers of
the Japanese and Russian land forces
Made by Phil S. Bennett.
take some united action is, to quote to test the extent of this gypsum bed
for two or three months, and that
New Haven, onn.. Mar. 29. The his own words, "hard enough to get and has also made inquiry as to whe constabulary and as live stock exManila, P. I., Mar. 29. The Repubperts. In appointing men to the conit was very improbable that the Jap- appeal of William Jennings Bryan one
any- ther or not there are any clays in
enterprises
of
started,
these
anese would atempt to land at New
stabulary preference is to be given licans and Democrats here are orfrom the decision of Probate Judge way, and the Department is often the vicinity with which the bottom
every case to men who have serv- ganizing to elect delegates to the
Chwang or in its vicinity.
Cleveland in relation to the will of only too glad to get an excuse to get of each of the dams could be pud- In
national conventions. They will urge
Phil S. Bennett of which rid of anyone, whereas in this case dled and made water tight, but that ed In the United States army, have the adoption of legislation favorable
the
late
Seoul. (5:00 p. m.) Mar. 29. The Bryan is the executor, was heard in
they have had persistent pressure the engineers have answered that had military training in a military
report has reached here that fifty
na- to the Philippine islands.
the Superior court today before brought upon them to get to work there is no such clay there. Director school or some experience in the
o
Japanese and one hundred Cossacks Judge Edwin B. Gager and a jury.
Walcott, of the Geological Survey tional guard. The telegraphers are
.
matter
and
contract."
let
the
at
the
were killed and wounded in a skir- Bryan appeals from the probate de
to be used a'ong the lines of newly
Delegate Rodey advises our people gave this information to Delegate
The Fraternal Union of America
mish that has occurred between An-J- cree
a sealed letter mentioned to get together now, to look into this Rodey when they happened to meet constructed telegraph which are rap- will hold a reception and entertainthat
and Ting Ju. The above dispatch
idly spreading to all parts of the islin the will is not part of the will. By matter and see if some remedy can in the rotunda of the capitol on the
ment in the Odd Fellows hall tonight.
engagement
probably
to
refers
the
Bennett expressed the not be proposed. ,At any rate to 24th instant, the Delegate having ands, and which are owned by (he A musical and literary program will
this
letter
reported last week as having occur- wish
that Bryan have a gift of $5, show the Department that the peo- seen the Director at his office the day government. The live stock experts
red March 23rd, but in which, no Cos- 000, of which $10,000 was to go to ple wi'l not be satisfied until a res before and had a talk with him in are wanted to have charge of the fine be given. Refreshments will be serv
ed by the ladles of the lodge.
sack losses were, mentioned.
regard to the delay in this project. stock to be sent to the islands for
Mrs. Bryan and $15,00 to the child- ervoir is built here.
purposes.
ren, the remainder to Bryan himself. ' This is the situation. Last Decem- The Director said that they were breeding
Lambing Ground For Rent.
Tien Tsin, Mar. 29. A Frenchman Bryan was present in court.
having further inquiry and examinaby
was
were
a
all
who
in
felt
it
ber
Will
rent 1920 acres nearly all
named Kreaular, an employe of the
tion made, and that the matter was
SALVATION
ARMY CONGRESS. fenced with plenty of water on Pecposition
contract
to
know
the
that
e
bank, has been appoin- would soon be let. But weeks pass- not yet settled.
WOOL MARKET.
os river near Artesia.
; ted consular, agent at View Chwang.
Will
Be Present lot
Now If the citizens of Roswell want Representatives
was
no
The
contract.
there
and
ed
John Richey, Artesia. N, M.
over
He has hoisted the French-flaFrom Forty Nine Countries.
act- - this reservoir, there
water
users
organization
no
of
should
be
here
o
Available
Steady
with
'Prevails;
Tone
the bank building. It is considered
29. The
London,
Salvation
Mar.
govcomplaints
disappointment
of
on
of
but
promptly
advice
the
the
the
aged
A middle
Position
Supply
Wanted.
Moderate.
jed
probable that this is a forerunner of
a
begun
Army
of
erection
has
the
pa
Delegate
necessary
Rodey
filed
advice
of
all
should
be
and
ernment
years
de14
daughter
29.
man
Boston,
Mass., Mar.
of
There is
with
over
a movement to fly the
Strand-to- building
great
to
close
upon.
the
get
supposed
hump
a
pers.
acted
generally
"We
should
been
has
It
fair business in the wool market
sires a position on farm or ranch.
all Russian government buildings at
- been
up on ourselves" and do all that can be Holburn site to be used for the huge Man to do general work, and daughproject
held
has
this
that
prices.
firm
at
The
manufacturers
'. New Chwang.
show no disposition to stock ahead the last sixty days on account of done by action and organization to international congress to be held un ter to help with house work. Apply
peo- bring;., this before the
Department, der the Army's auspices next sum at Record office.
Moscow, Mar. 29. Three British with raw material. A steady tone some land title question, but the
ple of Roswell will be somewhat as and to let our interests be known. mer. It is over ten years since the
o
officers who arrived here yesterday ! Prevails in the market for fleece
se- It is up to our people to take some Army held an international congress.
a
find
is
to
there
tonished
that
ironing
Poplar
supply
with
wools
mod
for
and kneading
available
the
from India by way of Persia have
.......
and at this large gathering represen boards. Poplar, oak and ash for wagon
department
matter.
action
question
this
on
in
the
rious
erate.
pronounced themselves as being im....
tatives speaking 39 languages will on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
--O
pressed by the calm confidence of
present from each of the 49 coun
be
A printed call was circulated on
pears likely that the actual building tries in hich the organization carries Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
the Russians. The officers noticed no
FAIR TO BE READY ON TIME.
for ward
signs of military activity and did not the streets this morning
work wj II be over when the Exposi- on its operations.
'
'
LOST From a residence on Pennheld
caucuses
be
to
in the several But One Month Remains Until the tion opens its gates. If this proves
see a single military train through
o
sylvania
avenue one wolf hide lap
Wednesday
on
evening,
and
true ft will be something unpreceOpening of the Fair, r
'xthe Caucasus or European Russia. wards
Raymond
Identified.
one Axmlnster rug. Leave
robe
and
a
to meet at the
convention
It was just as if Russia were not en- for
St. Louis Mo.. Mar. 29. But one dented in the history of great expo28.
Mar.
Guard
Wash..
office and receive reward.
Seattle.
at
Record
court house Saturday evening. The
'
gaged in wai.
sitions, v s
opening
of
the'
month
remains
until
California,
o
Corcoran
of
Folsom.
the
call is signed by the following: John
of exhibits is pro- penitentiary has identified A. L. Rayinstallation
The
Stupenfine
a
We
have
lot of California
D. Jones, A: S. Cobb, Tom Bandy, J. the St.' Louis World's Fair.
NAVAL CODE BOOKS.
gressing at a rapid rate. Great booths mond, the man under arrest here as Privet for hedges. Now is the time
B. Atwood. J. R. Head.' James Hum- dous' a.n the task may seem to the are going up with fairy
like rapidity
Eldridge, one of the prisoners to set It. Alameda Greenhouses.
How They are Guarded by the United phreys, J. T. Clayton, J. R. Tipton, ordinary .visitor, to the grounds at in t the ' electrical, agricultural manu- E. L.
escaped
from prison last July Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
who
A. Archey, W." J. Maney.. W. I Todd the present time, the officials declare
States Government.
factures and other departmental after a desperate battle with guards
"'
O
Washington, Mar. 29. The ,, sensa- B. Barton, J. D. Hopper, J. S. Campr confidently that . one month from to- buildings. Many foreign exhibits are
Frank Wilson, a brother of Chas.
tion created in British naval and gov- bell, A. W. McWhirt Charles .. W. night .will see the great Exposition still on the way tnd their 'simulta- in which two of the guards were killed
a
As
and
Wilson,
dozen
half
wounded.
left this morning for Calgary,
Bow-eTipton,
W. H
dressed in her best r bib and tucker neous late arrival will cause a great
ernment circles by the recent loss of Sbepperd, W. M.
gets
necessary
papers
soon
Canada,
as
where he will make his
he
the
W. P. Grant. E. Cooley, JE. Jor- and all ready for the official inaugu- rush'; of work at the last moment.
tl3 signal book of the cruiser Prince
Corcoran
wlll
home.
prisoner
back
take
the
ration. Apparently much remains to Within a week or ten days an adC zrrna while that vessel was lying dan. Tom Black, J. E. Dill, J. A.
; v tie river Tagus, has called atten-- '
James Umpsty, J 8. Moxley, be done before the fair will be ready ditional force of workmen will be pnt to Folsom.
"
Drink PURE DISTILLED WA'
P. A. to receive visitors, but it Is apparent on to get
i to the supreme Importance of Wm. ' Epperson. W. H. Banon,
the giounds in readiness.
'
Lambing Ground.
TER
Gamble's.
i t rslcs and the necessity of their Steward, J. P. Phillips. R, M. Miller, also that almost' incredible progress
DeArcey.
Apply
S.
to
Dictis,
on
O
Pecos
daily
being
J.
of
the
work
Dan
.
Is
made
Investigation
in
the
: rr'.l
guarded.
COLORADO TROUBLES.
.
'
type,
near
Dexter.
pie
was
Mr.
plants for sale.
up
A
completing
nice
of
grounds,
River
d3twl.
Since
above
fn
3
clearing
Unl-the
lot
the
T 1 ca the vessels cf the
Installing
Moxley
Produce
buildings
Roswell
Seed Co.
and
cce,
and
has
the
called
and
at
the? smaller
precautions
,
'
o
'" : r: t tha cots books has asked that bis name 'be taken exhibits. "From now on no permit will Na Cond for, Moyer Situation at WANTED Four reliable men with
Is Quiet.
Trinidad
horse or team to sell our
FOR SALE A pair of work horsfrcn the list. He prefers to abide be Issued for new constructions, and
:
Mar,
Up
Colo.,
28.
to
Teller:
i
Good
branding
Iron.
es,
deal
5
for
desirable
harness and plow. Apply at C21
ci t
rt ty
rva3 of t3. tur:!zr now 11
tzZtr-Cap!
parties.
noca
ca rt Lu beca caia
Garrett, O
tan hoteL Korth
-j
era
y
x:i rlTrrc?!
t
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ROSUELL DAILY RECORD
Damocratlo

Polities.

In

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered M&r 9, 103 at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con"
'
gress of March 3; 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Cuijy, per ( Week,
.60
Dally, per Month, . .
.60
In
Advance,
Paid
Dally, 8ix Months v. .'. . . . . . ... 3.00
5.00
Dally, One Year
Sunday.)
(Daily Except
ember Associated: Press."

............
............

............

11
The several counties .will be en Roswell, 4th ward.
11
titled to representation in said con Roswell, 5th ward, ......
C
Roswell, outside city limits
vention as follows:
5
(20votes)
.
2
.
Precinct 2, South Spring
Bernalillo,
1
Precinct 3. Glen, (11 votes)
...
Chaves;
(92
Hagerman,
4,
9
votes)
Precinct
11
Colfax. I'.::':.
Precinct 5, Lower Penasco.(2: vts) 2
."
6
Dona Ana, , .
A v meeting ' of the Democratic vo6
..
Eddy,
ters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby called to meet at the court, house on
Grant.
Thursday,
March i31stj at, 7:30 p. m.
6
Leonard Wood, . . ... .. . .'.
purpose
for
7
of selecting the delthe
Lincoln,
egates
1 as above profor,
precinct
3
Luii&y i
"
;
vided.
t r
2
McKinley. .......
The committeemen for all other
........ 10 precincts
....
Mora,
will call a meeting In
.......... .... 6 respective' precincts for a 'like' their
purOtero,
2 pose at, a date not later than March
.
Quay, ........ ...... ....
.. 9 31St." ' f V K
Rio Arriba,
J. F. HINKLE.
2
......

.........

...........

.

..............

'-

.

................
....................

THE RECORD IS THE 'OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Roosevelt........
IC&4YE8 AND THE CITY OF Sandoval,

......
San Juan
.
.
.
.
............
Miguel,
San
Santa Fe. ...... ........ ......
Sierra, ........
Socorro
..
..
Taos,
Union
Valencia
County Committeemen

......

-

2

......

'

Chairman.

C. C.

20
12
4

8
S
2

or members
of the territorial committee in which
there .is no county committee, are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
oounty, and cause to be posted no
tices in at least four public places
In each precinct, stating the date of
the precinct primary and the date
the county convention will be held,
the name of the precinct chairman
place, date and hour primaries will
;

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.
Mayor,
. .
J. F. Hinkle.
Cleric,
F. J. Beck.
, J. Q. Cummins.
Treasurer, ...
Councilmen.
First Ward Sylvester P. Johnson,
M. D. Burns.
Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys, R.

.

TANNEHILL. Clerk.

,

i

THE HONDO MATTER.

.

d,

i

THE

RECORD today

lays before

its. readers the facts in regard to the
condition of the proposed Hondo res-

ervoir enterprise.

There is nothing

to be gained by the suppression

of

The Department seems to

the facts.

be hesitating in regard to the building of the reservoir.

The advice of

"STRONGEST IN TH2 WORLD"

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

j

ELECTRIC LIGHT FRANCHISE.

Today there is published in THE
Delegate Rodey is for the citizens of
RECORD the. ordinance passed bj
Roswell to get together at once and the council Saturday night granting

a HYDE,

4

"

j

4

10

........

:"

quiry may necessitate, he Is always
sure of the same courteous treatment by our Probate Clerk. This accounts for his great popularity, and
to the fact that on election day he
generally, leads his ticket. It is no
probable , that Mr. Gayle will have
any opposition before the primaries.
As THE RECORD spoke of Mr. Gayle
not long ago, it now repeats.
Personally there is little that can
be said about a man so universally !
beloved. "Any one who has ever
breathed the air of Dixie and of Ala-- j
bama In particular, knows the type
of which he is a perfect: specimen.
Chivalrous, warm-hearteimpetuos,
with a fine sense of honor and appreciation of the rights of others, there
is no mystery about the popularity
of Neighbor?; Gayle. , His j fine char--:
acter, mellowed by the passing years,
is an open book to all In the Valley
who come in contact with the man.
He usually leads his ticket. The peo-pie know him so well, appreciate his
competence and sterling worth so
thoroughly , that it .could be no other
way.

HENRY

Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31,1903

J

$1,400,018,742x0

.........

New Assurance Issued in 1003
I ncome
. . . . !
Assets Dec. 31, 1003
Assurance Fund and all other liabilities.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1003

307,87

1, Sq7.r0

73..54. 138.03
34.040.72.27

Edward Grunsfeld, Mgr.
' Albuquerque, N. M.

James H. Hyde,

Ross L. Malone, Dist. Agt.
Roswell, N. M.

,

to take some action on the matter;

Vice-Preside- nt.

to Maynard Gunsul an electric light

show the Department at Washing-

vo

enter Into contract and bond
within ten (10) days from the date
of being awarded the contract The
owners reserve the right to reject
any or all bids. March 8th. 1104.
will

up-to-da-te

Joyco-Pnii-

.

A-pr- il,

:

,

up-to-da-

C

.;

,

381.226,035.53

.

.

-

322,04 7,rS.co

James W. Alexander,
President.

franchise. The sum and substance
M.- Parsons.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia..
ton what the failure of this enter- of the ordinance is that Mr. Gunsul
'
Third Ward Dr. J. W. Kinsinger,
Pneumonia Is too dangerous a disof the present
James Devlne.
prise would mean, and the vital im- takes the franchise
Fourth Ward J. P Church. W.
company, that he agrees to make a ease for anyone to attempt to docportance of its immediate building
W. Oslo.
although he "may have
luolerr plant of the present plant tor himself,
Fifth Ward A. L. Whlteman. F.
the proper remedies at hand A phyto Roswell and the Valley. THE RECand to give Roswell . an
E. Brooks.
be held.
sician should always be called. It
,
.School Board.
County conventions must be held ORD believes that this advice should service. The city on Its part instead should be borne in mind, however,
., First ( Ward
J. A. Cottlnffham. J
be acted upon. While it is not in our of taking five arc lights at 12 each that pneumonia always results from
on or before the second day of
A. .Foreman.
committees, power
1904, and county
Second, Ward L. K. McGaffeyand
to change the engineering dif- per month agrees to take twenty a cold or from an attack of the grip,
Mark HowelL
or in the absence of county committand that by giving Chamberlain's
lights at $10 per month.
may
ficulties
involved,
be
and
that
Third Ward Dr. W. T. Joyner, B ees territorial
for
committeemen
atThere is no question but that Ros- Cough Remedy the threatened
F. Smith.
proper
may
just at present well needs an
these difficulties
such counties will take the
electric light tack of pneumonia may be warded
Fourth Ward W. W. Gate wood
county conventions
call
and
action
O. M. Slaughter.
be exaggerated, yet at the same time plant, just such a plant as Mr. Gun- off. This remedy Is also used y
at such, time and places as they
pneuFifth Ward C. C. Emerson, W.-sul Intends to make. The only ques- physicians In the treatment of
we
bring
can
to
of
the
attention
the
deem best or on that date.
Burrus.
tion that has arisen with the citizens monia with the best results. Dr. W.
(The first named in each ward is for
Chairmen and secretaries of coun- Department In a most forcible man- and with Mayor and council was
the J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., wio Is
the term of. four years, and the ty conventions ; are directed . to forner the need of the immediate build- question of expense, whether or not also a druggist, says of It. "I have
second named for the term of two
ward true notice of the proceedings
years.)
at this time the city could afford to been selling Chamberlain's Cough
at ' said county conventions, and of ing of the reservoir at this point.
spend $140 more per month for light Remedy and prescribing It In my
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
(he names of such delegates and althan it has heretofore. The city practice for the past six years. I use
F. P. GAYLE.
.1 hereby announce , myself as
may
to
said
be elected
ternates as
council considered this matter ser- it in cases of pneumonia and have
candidate for the nomination of Su
Neighbor
announcement
of
The
secreto
convention,
the
iously and the ordinance was passed always gotten the best results.'' Sold
perlntendent of Public Schools of territorial
Gayle
fj. candidate for
as
com
tary
Democratic
central
of
the
Chaves county, subject to the decis
with only one negative vote. Act- by all druggists.
Ion of the Democratic voters of said mittee of New Mexico, by the next to the office of Probate Clerk and ing Mayor Tannehlll before he signcounty.
mall after holding such convention,
Recorder appears in this ed the ordinance interviewed many
For Rent.
B. L. JOHNSON addressing same to him at Santa
issue of the RECORD. This announce of our leading citizens and as a reOne
stone building with or
Fe, New Mexico.
ment will be read with pleasure . by sult of his inquiry found that the cit- chard,
s
,Ther undersigned; hereby announc
and stables In con
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Democrats all over the county, as izens generally approved the action
es himself as a candidate for the ofnection, seven lots in alfalfa. Will
fice, of superintendent of schools of Chairman Democratic Central Com well as by those of other political of the council. Good lights along rent for one year or term of years.
Chaves county,, New Mexico, subject
mittee of New Mexico.
affiliations. Mr. Gayle, or "Neighbor" with good streets and a good water No
sick people need apply.
Democratic
of
,
nI' b. LAUGHLIN,
the
to the decision
Gayle as he is almost universally supply are necessities . of every muJ. H. HENNING.
party.
Secretary Democratic Central Com called, has filled this office so long nicipality, and THE RECORD Is glad
L. W. MARTIN.
30S Missouri Avenue.
mittee of New Mexico.
and so acceptably to every- citizen of that work Is to begin at once on the
Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
the county that they will be glad to remodelling of the present light plant
I hereby announce myself as a Santa
Notice to Contractors.
to
the
nomination
know that he is again a candidate. and that we will soon have a plant
candidate for the
decis
subject
the
sheriff,
to
ace of
COUNTY CONVENTION.
For ten years Mr. Gayle has been adequate to our needs.
The undersigned will receive bids
ion of, the Democratic voters at the
A convention of the Democratic Probate Clerk, of Chaves county. The
Mr. Gunsul, who has just secured until March 30th. 1904, 12 m.. for
coming primaries.v j : ;
the erection and completion of a one
voters of Chaves county is hereby records in his office are models of the franchise, will have the
.
,
TOBE ODEM.
,
accuracy.
Every
grand
neatness
and
called to meet at the court house
and good will of our citizens, story brick and stone bank and
I hereby announce myself a can In Roswell on Saturday April 2nd, jury that has ever met in the county, and we believe that the plant under store building. 100x150 feet to be
didate for sheriff of Chaves county, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of se one of the duties of which is. to in- his management will give such ex- erected for Joyce-PruCo. In the
subject to the Democratic . primaries.
to
M.,
according
N.
passCarlsbad,
city
office,
vestigate
always
of
this
has
lecting eight delegates to the Terri
cellent service, that this of itself will
, E.
H. SKIPWITH.
torial Democratic Convention , to be ed highest praise upon him. Not so be the best recommendation of the plans and specifications now on file
long ago a United States official af- present franchise.
at the First National Bank of Carls
We are requested and authorized held at Silver City, April 13. 1904.
pronouncGayle
bad, N. M., and at the office of J.
Based on the vote as cast for Hon. ter examining the records
to announce F. P. (Neighbor)
XanarFo7?rade7
to tne H. B. Fergusson in 1892 the several ed his books as the neatest, most
RosM. Nelson & Co., architects,
as a candidate for
One hundred acres of land. CO
and
Clerk
Probate
of
office
wards and precincts will be entitled exact and best indexed of any in the
in cultivation. 40 acres In pas- well. N. M.
Recorder,' subject to the action of the to delegates as follows:
Territory.. ... Personally, his courtesy ture, six room house, good well of
Each bidder will be required to
Democratic primaries. '
accompany
1.
having
to
accommodation
No.
f
his bid with a certified
and
those
Roswell City, Precinct
'
water, all under fence. Located east
(606 votes cast In precinct)
business at his office is proverbial. of Dallas on the T. & I. roal would check, made payable to the order
Call For Democratic Convention.
Joyce-PruCo., Carlsbad, N. M.,
11 No matter' what one's station in life
A delegate convention of the Dem Roswell, 1st ward
trade for. Roswell property. Refer to of
how much re
11 may be, no matter
for the sum of five hundred ($500)
T. A. RUSSEL.
ocratic voters of New Mexico Is here Roswell, 2nd. ward,
dollars, as a guarantee that they
Roswell
...... 11 search through the records his in 3t
by, called to meet in Silver City, New Roswell, 3rd ward.
Mexico, at 2 o'clock, in the afternoon
of Wednesday the 13th day of April,
A. D 1904, for the purpose of the
nomination and election of six (6)
ix, (6) alternates to
delezatea ..axi
represent the Territory of New Mexthe national Democratic conico
Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the mncoas membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
vention which will be held in the
of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the juices of natural digestion. ' Thi
city of' 8t.;',lxui. Missouri. On the
,
is called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.
1
For many years it has been supposed that Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion, and 1
Cth day of July, A. D.. 1904, :jo noml-na- t
'
I
exactly
is
dyspepsia,
the
opposite.
truth
slight
indigestion,
but
then
comes
the
repeated
First
candidates for, - President and
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
Yle President of the United States
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, while heartburn, headache, constipation and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia , and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
"t
'Arcrica.'-- ' "
lithe result if the proper treatment is not resorted to. KUUUb
J GaH :
Tti Democratic electors of the
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
:, ,
Douglasvillc, Ca, May 17, 1902. ;
Territory of New Mexico, and all
I have been traveling for nearly two years
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secrete
ofthe
and have suffered very badly from indigestion
the natural juices of digestion.; Its use enables the stomach and
xr.- - ,t zl'Tf. i ,tZa .prlaciries of , the
and dyspepsia. I tried several physicians and
digestive
organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
-- zrziLz pxrty
.
all kinds of patent medicines, but Kodol is the
tri i its ; policies
may
into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
eaten
be
first and only remedy that has done me any
r
trio t:"rr tzl eaioras state-- '
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
good whatever; now ; I have only used two
r; ; :
cr
small bottles and to my surprise It has cured
tz i cztHjMj
'
me sound and well. B.W.WrrBKit. '
You Bet" .
' ' :
tllj czl
.
n. cl i:l, i f
r
-
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Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a braktii an of
Dennison. Ohio, was con iiei' to hl
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At
nfvrrai
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wrt-i.- n

1

til. t..t
iii'itiui- vim
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matory

rheumatism. "I used many
remedies." he says. "Finiily I
to McCaw's drug store for a Inirile
of Chamberlain' 8 1'nin Halm, at
which time I was r.nable to
hand or foot, and In one week's
time was able to go to work as hai-pas a clam." For Hale by nil
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Barbecued Meats.
meats for sale
times. A specialty made of
ing families and boarding
Call at the little green house
piai
ji'i 111 wain.
BarlH-cue-

d

at all
furnish-

bouses.
on

the

O

Save your orders for garden and
dooryard flowers and place them with
the Alameda Greenhouses where you
can buy them just as cheap as from
catalogues of houses In other parts
of the country and you have the advantage of getting stronger stock
that Is already acclimated to the Pecos Valley.
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Denning has erected on one
of the Kemp Lumber Company's
sheds one of the largest signs ever
built in Roswell. It is six feet high
by eighty feet long. The painting
was done by E. L. Cooper, the letters KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, being in white on black background, tu
S. P.

o

Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos
Valley Lumber Co. for your screen
doors.

it

.

.

FOUND A bridle. Owner
please call at Record office.

will
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Sour Stomach
Tired StoxnacH
Vcall StoxnacH
Puffed Stomach
Nervous StoxnacH
oOtomacli;g:
StoxnacH
CatarrH
ancl all other
.cniptcjzio of

1

.
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Recent experiments, by practical
tests and examination with the aid
establish It as a fact
of the
that Catarrh of the Stomach Is not
a disease in Itself, but that It Is a
condition resulting from repeated
attacks of indigestion.
The stomach and alimentary
canal, or digestive tract, Is lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding: the surface of this mucous
membrane are the gastric glands.
Here. also, are the terminal branches
of the pneumogastrio nerves, and
many branches from the sympathetic system.
X-R-

y.

Bottles only. $1.00 Size hoWlnc 5S times
trial sizrwaicli Mils far 50c
.
-
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J
places wlthm the limits of said City I lights for city purposes It
ror"the additions thereto or along Its (chase the same of and from .the said
streets or alleys where it may be I grantee at the rates and upon the
necessary to use streets instead of I conditions hereinbefore mentioned
alleys, and string and put in place I Provided
that the grantee ' herein
SAVE YOUR EVES.
lamps,!
and maintain the necessary
shall meet any legitimate competition
I'r. Arnold Aronsou," one of Doles apparatus and other attach - of ftnv electric 1i?ht commLiiT tb&t
Chicago's leading srraduate Op - Jments upon the poles or posts here- may operate in said City during the
MiliUiH, who whs been in ItOHWell I after to be erected above and across life of this contract and further that
five wfpks last summer and made the sidewalks and alleys or across should the price of coal be materially
lor himspf quite a reputation streeta and avenues where it maybe decreased the grantee shall make a
with proportionate reduction In the price
l
hAnH hwhus .lauurh0';'
w necessary to cross the same
'
City,
in said
and the said I of any additional
lights over and
turn Mreh 80th, and will re- - said wires
an-G
rd
a
and
rove
heirs
me
amount
nerein
contracted
h.
i
,1
i
.:.. iA"niMu,.
i
it
iitiv I signs are hereby authorized to excalfor that he mav furnish said Citv
""""
i
l.i. wiin your eyes or it your I vate trenches and take up pave II Section 8. The City of Roswell in
tiuuuie
glasses don't suit vou call onjments and sidewalks that may be granting this franchise surrenders
Dr. Aronson at Grand Central I necessary for the erection of any no privilege or right that it may now
IVntral Hotel from March 30th, J116 Ples or posts or the repairing I have or possess of owning or install- or lue replacing 01 any now exisuug. ing any system OI llgni. neat or DOW
f
till Anril th Vrt r.ho.
provided that such work shall beier and furnishing the same to the
consultation. Dr. Aronson will done in such manner as to give the
City of Roswell, and inhabitants
ll
visit
three times a vear least possible inconvenience to the thereof.
public in the use of such streets, al- Section 9. That all grants and
Privileges
avenues
or
and
r
Public
Places
I,eys
here granted and conferred
D
IX K&nTf&V ,
an excavations in doing such work ,pon said Maynard Gunsul. his heirs
I
COUNTY PURVEYOR.
shall be forthwith replaced and re I md assigns shall continue in full
Office next door to Land Office onPaired Dv said grantee and his as - force and effect for the period of
West Second St.
Isierns at his own cost, and provided I thlrtv I30 vpr from th nnsAinrrt
that said grantee, his heirs and as lind approval of this ordinance.
and artesian
Prompt attention given to all signs shall be and remain solely re Section 10. That this ordinance
sponsible for such work or in Brad shall be null and void unless the
work entrusted to me.
tno onI Tmnlt!ir n. nthor urrtrlr rill grantee shall within thirty (30) days
Carper's Phone, No. 333 Leave Orders with J. M. PeaCOCk ring the continuance of such work ifter its adoption file with the City
and all subsequent repairs and op Clerk of the City of Roswell, his aceration of the same. And by his ac ceptance of the franchise herein
ktiilroad Time Table.
ceptance of this ordinance and fran granted according to the terms there- (Railroad time.)
granted 3r and shall within ninetv davs af
chise and the privileges
.
.
SOUTH BOUND.
herein the said grantee, his heirs and ier sncn adoption acauire and begin
Arrive, daily
4:45 P. m. assigns, shall become bound to in WOrk of remodeline
and extending
Depart, daily ex Sunday .. .5:05 P. M. demnify and keep harmless the said hhe present plant of the Roswell Elec- v--
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface

& SON,
CARPER
WELL DRILLERS.

THE HUSTLINQ

J.

f
EMBALHERS

- 1

.

B. DFLLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED

-

......

1
1

- 1

.

City of Roswell, from all such dam trie Light & Power Company.
ages.
Section 11. After the adontion of
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a. m
...
5 Depart,
Section 3. The said Maynard Gun rhis ordinance and upon the consum- daily
Bodies prepared For shipment to all parts of. the world.
11:30 a. M
sul shall put and keep in good order ma(jon Gf tne saje and transfer of
M. D. Burns,
Calls promptly answered day or night.
all such poles, posts, lamps, wires. I the nlant and nronertv of the Roa- Agent.
and other apparatus as have been Well Electric Light & Powr Compa- Night Phone 306.
168.
Day
heretofore erected and in use by the ay to Maynard Ounsul. all rights and
Will contract now to sell
present
Electric Light and Power )rivileges heretofore granted by the
Plain
.......
Nltk
1
4u4- .C mviu.
250 to 300 tons of the comCompany or which he may hereafter I Town of Roswell to said Company
erect, so long as the same shall be I ,nder and by virtue of the provls- ing season's crop . Inquire
Plans and specifications promptly kePl ror use, and snau always oe ons of ordinance No. 124 of the
at
and neatly executed.
prepared to furnish and shall furnish rown of R08W.ut shall cease and the
SANSOM BL'K to the City of RosweM. and its inhab I same mav De repealed at the Dleasure
4 ROOM 4
itants a good quality of electricity f the City Council.
4 E. H. KKIPWI TH.
CM MAYES for power and illuminating purposes
Section 12. In consideration of
4. The said Maynard Gun
Section
he foregoing the said Maynard Gun
PHYSICTAXS & SURGEONS.
assigns
shall
remodel
tut'
bis
sul
and
hereby
sul. his heirs and assigns,
FOR SALE AT
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
present eledtric light and power rv- lgree to furnish to the City of
tem of the City of Roswell and shall
RANCH.
4
SPRING
for City Hall purposes, free of
SOUTH
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
always maintain a modern up todate harge, during the life of the cou- Telephone
205. electric power and light plant, ami
RECORD
OFFICE. Olti-ract for street lighting herein pro
Kefdilence Phone of nr. Skipwith 149.
on
or
the
shall use all modern precautions fori dded for. twenty-fivslieep
Can be fed to cattle
(25)
JEWS.
sixteen
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
premises if desired. Inquire director
the protection of life and pioperty H6) candle
power
incandescent
against injury growing out of the ue amps, to be burned as needed.
by telephone to
of electric current of said plant.
Section 13. After the passage of
f,
CO. Section 5. The said Maynard Gun his ordinance by the City Council
F. GREENWOOD,
sul, his heirs and assigns shall as-f the City of Roswell, and its ap
sume and pay all liabilities or risk proval by the Mayor of said City, the
South Spring Kanch.
'Af
If yOU Want tO rent Or buy a for damage to persons or property same
shall be published in the Ros
Will contract now at top
Sewing Machine Or require ma- - which may arise from the construe- - well Record, a newspaper of general
Chine Supplies.
Jtlon or operation of any or all ol circulation throughout
the City of
prices for next Fall's crop.
I said
plant or plants or appliances Koswell and the County of Chaves
may be erec ind this ordinance shall become of
.N
connected thereto-tna- t
OSTEOPATHIST.
ted or constructed, and shall save full force and effect after flve days
the City of Roswell. its officers, ag from the date of such publication.
PBOOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
ents and servants harmless from
VISIT BIDWELL'S
Passed this 26th day of March.
any and all liability that may arise M904.
Candv Kitchen "for fine hnmp or be incurred from the erection.! Approved' this 28th day of March.
Special Rates to
Fint Class Accommodations.
Home 3efker.
construction or operation of the samel 1904,
CH
CLIFTON
ISHOLM,
Section 6. The rate to be charged
of
North
HOUSE,
Peeler's.
.
THE JORDAN
B. TANNEHILL.
"JUST HEAVENLY"
by
said Maynard Gunsul and his as
RATES $1.35 PER DAY.
Acting Mayor of
xxv mam uiicru
r
ih now an entnusiasnc sivi with
signs shall not exceed the following, (SEAL.)
OASIS RANCH.
Roswell.
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2
a sweet tooth described our can
North of Depot.
Attest:
ORDINANCE NO. 202.
dies. Well t hev areoood and tin I
P. J. BECK.
ROSWELL, - NEW MEXICO.
mistake. Thev ouu;ht to be.
Meter Rates:
City Clerk.
Made Of pure cream and sugar Ordinance Grantina to Mavnard Gun- Fifteen cents ($.15) per kilowatt
(Published
Mar.
.29. Record.)
navored vvitn purelruitjuice,
sul the Right to Furnish ElectriciThe minimum price by
hour.
HAMILTON, ana
ODD
DR.
o
they can't help tasting as good ty for Power, Heat and Illuminating
meter shall not be less than
Bids Wanted.
they look. And
as
Purposes.
DENTIST.
$2.00 per month.
The Board of County. Commission
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
Flat Rates:
ers will consider sealed bids for
For a sixteen candle power in
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. We charge fancy prices for all BE IT ORDAINED 9 BY THE CITY
90 iMh'-i.
lamp all night $2.30 oainting, calciminlng, papering, etc.,
CITY
OF
OF
COUNCIL
THE
candescent
Telephone, No. 275. Successor this sweetness. You can keep
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO:
each per month. Minimum price! the court house and Jail, coal house
to Dr. J. W. Harnett.
HElt supplied with candy to her Section
1. That Maynard Gunsul,
for a sixteen candle power in-- ind water closets and band stand.
heart s content without making his heirs and assigns are hereby
'iW
candescent lamp for less than I is per specifications on file in the
H. JENKINS, V. S. any noticeable dent in your sal- granted the right to establish, conDR.
all night to be $1.25 for each perl Probate Clerk's office. Contractor to
ary. Our boxed goods are not
month. For a one hundred can-- furnish all material and perform all
struct and maintain in the City of
surpassed.
Graduate of London College
die power incandescent lamp all J services at his own expense. Bids
Roswell, electric power plants for
YOUNG LADY
must be filed with the Probate Clerk
night, $12.00 per month.
the manufacture of electricity for all
VETERINARY SURGEON,
not later than ten o'clock a. m. of
purposes to which the same may
Wisdom on your part will direct, now or hereafter be applied and toj Section 7. The said Manard uun- - April 4. 1904.
to "THE NEW operate nd maintain the same dur sui and his assigns hereby agree to The Board reserves the right to
At Slaughter's Farm.
that young
IDEA."
ing the continuance of this fran- - furnish the City of Roswell, with reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board.
of
you
If
an
desire
services
the
CLARENCE ULLERY
chise. f
ampere arc lamps and
six
Standard
W. M. ATKINSON.
expert, phone the Slaughter
Section 2. That there is hereby
same
burned
to
be
for
the
current
Utd
Chairman.
ltw
granted to said Maynard Gunsul. his
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Phone 267
- on
moonlight schedule upon the
furthe
assigns,
right
to
and
the
heirs
Farm until May 1st.
nish the. inhabitants of the City of following terms,
Notice.
Twenty (20) of such lamps and up
A Favorite ' Remedy for ' Babies,
Roswell and to said City as herein
I, the undersigned, have been ap- Dr. A. M. King
Its pleasant taste and prompt provided, electricity for power, heat to fifty (50) and current therefor at
ewu uei wuuiu, nuinira ejecuior ui uie
oi
ui
cures have made
Chamterlain's and illuminating nnrnospf? and iornne raxe
nnrnncno tr. maintain fha nM.lfiftV ISO) Of SUCh lSmDS &Xld UD tO I n wt K a tl.niuutlr ' laiuai ' kv ' linn
' .
Cough Remedy a favorite with the I
. . . ,
,
Lna
nH
hlIIW,H inn
.
rrnt
i ww.
iwics ui pu t
I. T. F:vans. Probate Judge or i:aa- I
quickly
nothers of small children. It
aQd to sMng and for.at the rate of $9.00 each per
Office Judge Lea Building.
other
Tnw,r.
(100) or
coughs
-3
and
cures
and
their
necessary
wires, ap- - month, and one hundred
o'ds
W. and, Ground Floor.
put in place all
I3i
havingpersons
claims against
lamps and current all
prevents any danger of pneumonia paratus and other attachments suit- - more of
......
- Office bonrs: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
v..
OR III. .'
PHONE
It oie or proper ior me succeswui
or other serious consequences.
a
win ai an umes Keep in repair,
light and pow-janto pre8enx game within the
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays nrfr rhnlir tfiurac nrnun Huf U'hpn frivATI aration of an electric
I
lamps
care
of
such
replace
and
take
or
now
same
has
as
is
plant
er
the
Night
and residence ,
and Fridays.
time prescribed by law to me.
C.U..PJT tousa
BO. hs
and and fixtures and appliances at his
calls made. Office phone 247;
heretofore been constructed
Witness my band, this the 23th
shops.
will prevent the attack. For sale by J maintained in the said City of Ros own expense installed at places des
Residence Phone - - - - 389
March, 1904.
well,' or to- excavate streets, alleys or ignated by the City, but not to be
all druggists.
JOHN T. STONE.
pub'ic places
within the limits of further than one block apart. For
Prepared to do all kind of nlark-:.'.- !
foregoing
Best Remedy for Constipation.
of
the
in
consideration
and
of
the Estate of Martha
Executor
said city and all additions thereto
thins and .Maentim work prompts
provisions,
made
Notice.rates,
terms
and
mnriA
remedy
Ithot'msv
the
for
constifm
for
hareaftwha
"The finest
Hancock.
ly. C?arriH:e and whroii work neat-- j
by the said grantee the said City of
Camp No. purpose of conducting said wires
Valverde
of
Members
tbe.
I
used
is
ever'
tion
Chamberlains
!une.
agrees
V. C. V. are requested to as-- neath the surf ace of the ground for the Ros well hereby contracts and
Stomach and Liver Tablets," sa a
grantee
burn,
to
said
with
the
to
and
from
If troubled with weak 'digestion.
transmission of electricity and
Mr. Ell Butler, of Prankville. New semble at the court house at" 1 p.
twenty
pay
than
less
not
for
use
and
time to time to replace the poles
belching or sour stomach, use ChamYork. "They act gently and without m., March 26, 1904
and "wires 'now existing or' to erect (20) of said lamps at the rates above berlain's Stomach and Liver .Tablets
1:2
3. A. FOREMAN,
any unpleasant elect, and leave thej
or construct additional poles or wires mentioned for the term of ten years,
you will set quick relief. For
Actins Commander.
as: occasion may require along the and further screes that if said City and
coni- la p:rJctly
'
by
any
all druggists.
additional
use
sals
ai: i cad streets or otier pure shall repair or
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ITS THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Price & Co.,

COPYRIGHT

3QLC DISTRIBUTORS FOR

IfiSdcnjaniins

want that well dressed feeling; easy to have it if you wear Easter clothes bearing this label

JAMIN & CO.,

J

Hats both trimmed and Street Hats, as well as our entire
stock of Flowers at your own price.

At Easter

MAKERS & AIEWyRK
Correct Clafhes for Mm

You will

i

1004

Safe

OifTW
JUUUUVUU V

ALFRED

BEN-

Makers, New York.

There is an Air

of fxclusiveness

Phone 32.

About our stock of Men's Clothing, which can be duplicated only at the best merchant tailors. The best dressed men
are becoming more numerous every year. We believe we have been an important factor in bringing this about. None
but the highest class tailors have been employed in the construction of our garments, and many of the best dressed men
kind. This season's models surpass all our previn this city are wearing them in preference to the
ious efforts, the shoulders are broad and symmetrical, the graceful curves at the waist line and over the hips are carried out perfectly; so much so that men who do not wish to be considered extreme dressers can wear our suits with perfect satisfaction. The choice of selection was never so large, ranging from grave to gay, from lively to severe, and
the fit of the garments receive our special attention before you leave the department. Prices range from $10 up to $27.50.

A Bargain

;

made-to-measu-

re

at a bargain

Will sell

Hats, Shoes and Haberdashery.

160

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir.

We are up to the moment on everything in the way of Men's "Fixin's" and you'll realize it too, if you'll drop in for a
look around the evidence sticks out every where . We are always at your service whether you come in to look or
to buy spend your money at a cash store, you'll get better results.

Good land and well

located.

Outfitters For Men, Women and Children.

Apply at Record Office
All Goods Marked in

Figures .

Plain Selling

MORRISON BROS.
313-3- 15

Our Motto:
One Price

to Everybody.

I

1

HENRY J. WALL,

WANTED A cook. Call at Mrs.
Davidson's boarding house on North
Main.
tf.
Henry J. Wall has the largest experience of any abstracter in the
county.

Drink Iron Brew.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
Three furnished rooms for rent.
608

Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
and Perfectly Kesponsible.

I will lend a few thousand dollars
on first class real estate security.
Henry J. Wail.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
while
LOST A pair of gold rimmed spec on
furnished room
cold shrinker.
their
Record office.
tacles. Please leave at Record office.
cotFOR RENT A neat
Will buy or trade for gentle buggy tage, close in, with water and sewer
has on hand the
22t2 connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip-withorse. 408 N. Spring River.
and candies, tf

Office in Rear of Citizens

South Main.

J. H. Hampton's is the place to

go

tf

tor fine candies.

National Bank.

FOR RENT A
in. Apply at
close
Dan Majors has a fine gunsmith
rom St. Louis.
; Hampton always
fruits, nuts
finest
Geo. Cole is the gunsmith at Dan
Majors shop. He is first class.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, ofRabb & Sharp's cold shrinker does
Nicely furnished room for rent at
National
In rear of Citizens
guaranteed.
fice
job
rooms
Every
work.
perfect
See Mrs. Mehl for furnished
Bank.
ave.
the King house west of the bicycle
of all kinds. 302 Richardson
The City Meat Market is the only
on Fourth street.
store
Closing out sale in hats, ribbons,
Insist on having drinks made from market that handles Kansas City
WANTED. A trusty burro for child,
chiffons, etc. Mrs. S. E. Best.
pure water.-- Gamble. 110 W. 2nd st meats. 110 North Main.
also second hand cross saddle. Ad2t.
dress Box 45 Roswell.
.

.

h.

Lumber Company.

Kemp

Agents Wanted $3 to $5 per day.
22t3
Call at El Capitan hotel.

ABSTRACTS.
ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.

LCT US FKJURB ON YOUK BILL

b7

2C

LOCAL NEWS

0

Main Street

0

irfj-

-

iAi-i!-

r

'

35- -

MR. PARK OF

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rins for less than
the manufacturer's price. These rinsr usually sell for $
nut? mey I'iNi juut t:uurr iui
to o.
$3-0- 0

Cash,

Fine Paper Hanging

.

r

PHONE

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

STACY

4

CO.

r

tacy'5

SA.

Main Street.
We have an exclusive sijn and cnrriajre shop undr the
management of K. G. Stacy. Brinir us our busies ami have
them painted same as done by big factories.
109

Gamble is the only man in town
who can furnish you with pure water. 110 West Second st.

T

Is it a nice. Juicy Sunday steak
that you want. Go to the City Meat
Market, 110 North Main.

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

to sell to actual settlers about 1500

tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
&
Sharp
Rabb
don't scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on f heir cold shrinker.
WANTED Position in coal, lumber or wood yard or feed business.

CC3
.

Address D. H. G.." Record Office.
I am going out of business and can
give you big bargains in Millinery.
Mrs. S. E. Best.

duce

St

Paints and Varnishes

Paints for yom Houses, Itarus, and Fences. Paints for
'loor Varnish in
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs.
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Mains bpwial interior K
A full and complete line of Paint
('all at our olliee and
and
Oil,
Turpentine
Brushes.

Colors for Wall Finish.

t
I

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER

r.lAIN

CO..

H. F. SMITH, nanager.

?

MET

Best cuts of all kinds of meat
K. C.
Poultry a tpeclalty.
'meats. Cpecfal prices made to
rextarrst and bofcrdlnj houses

no N.

lad.

get Color Cards.

,

Hrrcra, N.

?

We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Seed Co.

CITY MEAT

V

OF
Sherwin-William- s

Ten thousand cabbage plants for
sale. Sweet potato plants will be
ready about April 10th. Roswell Pro-

SAAVL ATKlNSOiN, Rcswcll, M. M.
N. Jll.
E. D. BALCO'.l, Ik-sn- in,

REEVES & DAVISSSrt,

i

Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything in confec-

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
Goinp- - with the land is a per
I niV TERMS EASY.
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Beit. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bedrock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year.'
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. Moreland is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Kanch or of the following.
-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

STREET

lb

Record

1

5c Per

Wei

o

